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    Passages
Monthly Newsletter of Springfield Plateau Grotto 

of the National Speleological Society 

August 2016 – Volume 11, Number 8 
Edited by Jonathan B. Beard 

 

2016 SPG Officers 

President: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Vice President: Brandon Van Dalsem bvandalsem@gmail.com    
Secretary/Treasurer: Jonathan Beard mokanman@att.net   
MSS Director: Max White bildmwc@aol.com  
SPG Board of Directors: (5-year terms expire April 2021) 
 Ronald Martin career.dir@hotmail.com  
 Tom Morton caver_emeritus@yahoo.com  
 Charley Young cyoung103@yahoo.com  
Librarian: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Equipment Manager: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Website, SPG Facebook & Subterranean Journeys editor: Maria Thompson anchorpr@gmail.com 
SPG-managed caves, Passages editor: Jonathan Beard mokanman@att.net 

Minutes of the SPG Business Meeting for Thursday, August 11, 2016  

Call to order at 7:03pm in the Auditorium Room at the Springfield Conservation Nature Center 

by President Matt Bumgardner.  Attendance: Alicia Beard, Secretary/Treasurer Jon Beard, 

Bethany Bruman, President Matt Bumgardner, Treavor Bussard, Lance Butler, Tom Fowler, 

Dillon Freiburger, Roy Gold, Doug Gouzie, Bill Heim, Melvin Johnson, Chris Lewis, Ron 

Martin, Tom Morton, Cheryl Paulson, Jack Rosenkoetter, Vice President Brandon Van Dalsem, 

MSS Director Max White and Charlie Young. 

The evening’s programs:  Garrison Cave #2 by Brandon and Powder Mill Creek Cave by Matt.  

Officer Reports 

Secretary – No corrections to last month’s minutes as printed in Passages. 

Treasurer – Jon read the treasurer’s report and promoted SPG logo items.  A complete report is at 

the end of this newsletter.   

MSS Director – Max White. Sept. 25 at Berome Moore Cave near Perryville.  Camping/caving. 

The meeting will begin at 10am.  Matt mentioned the MCKC Board meeting will be the previous 

Saturday evening, also at Berome Moore Cave.  Plenty of caving, camping onsite just two miles 

from Perryville.  Besides Berome Moore Cave, there will be other caving nearby.  Jon mentioned 

that Streiler City Park Cave will be gated. 
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Editor – Matt said the latest issue of Subterranean Journeys was published and that Maria is 

looking for articles and photos for the next issue.  Jon said it would be nice if someone other than 

him wrote articles, too. 

Old Business 

 Melvin Johnson has purchased a new canopy for public outreach displays.  Jon motioned 

the old damaged canopy be offered for $25.  Brandon seconded.  Motion passed. 

 Future Cave Trips and Events  

A. August 13—Three Forks Cave in Oklahoma. Clayton, Cynthia, Jon, Dillon, Brandon  Contact 

Jon (mokanman@att.net) for more information. 

B. August 20—Garrison Cave #2 Jon, Matt, Max, Dillon, Treavor, Brandon  Contact Jon for 

more information. 

C. August 27—Sequiota Cave bat flight public outreach.  Volunteers to man the booth needed. 

Contact Melvin (explorerrmelj@aol.com) for more information. 

D. August surveys in Little Bear Cave, and Carrico Cave Jon, no date determined yet.  Jon will 

send email notice on trip dates. 

E. September 17—Ennis Cave weekend in Stone County, Arkansas.  Contact Bill Heim for more 

information. 

F. TBD New gate at Three Forks Cooley, Jon, Clayton  Sometime in September. 

G. October 8
th

—Home School public outreach event.  Contact Melvin if you’d like to help. 

H. October 15
th

-16
th

—Nathan Boone Homestead event.  Could coincide with a trip to Ash Grove 

Cave.  Contact Melvin for more information. 

I. Two Barry County caving weekends will be scheduled for November and December. 

J. Survey trip to the Drapery Dome in Breakdown Cave.  Date to be determined. 

 

 New Business 
SPG will have its annual business meeting in Fantastic Caverns in November.  Jon volunteered 

to set it up with the caverns manager. 

Charity Hertzler has volunteered to set up the annual SPG awards banquet and benefit auction 

for January 28, 2017 at the Watershed Center. 

Matt asked if there were volunteers for a Trip Planning Committee.  Matt, Brandon, Jon, Treavor 

and Chris volunteered to set up future cave trips.    

Who Went Where 

Various members talked about cave trips the past month or so.  A summary of cave trips is found 

later in this newsletter. 

Next meeting, September 8
th

, 2016, Auditorium Room at Springfield Conservation Nature 

Center, 7:00 p.m. Jon made motion to adjourn.  Lance seconded. 

Respectfully submitted by Jonathan Beard. 
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Blasts from the Past:  

 30 Years Ago: August 30, 1986—Jim Young assisted Jon Beard in the survey of four 

limestone caves in Johnson and Miami counties in Kansas.  One is named for Native American Chief 
Wea (pronounced wee-yah).  A bedrock projection prevented further survey in that cave. 

 20 Years Ago: August 3 & 4, 1996—Jon Beard was assisted by MSM Spelunkers in some 

surveying in Cave Spring Onyx Caverns in Carter County, MO.  The show cave portion is only 286 feet 
long, but with a wetsuit, there is much more (and very decorated) cave beyond.  The cave, now known as 
Current River Caverns, ended up nearly 2,400 feet in length.  Jon would complete the map in 2008. 

 10 Years Ago: August 12 & 13, 2006—Eric Hertzler continued to survey Kiesewetter Cave of 

Pulaski County, assisted by several others.  The map would end up depicting over 3,000 feet of passages 
including the cave’s best speleothem displays in “Hartwig’s Paradise.”  Eric, with Jon Beard’s help, also 
began a digging project not far away under a small bluff in hopes of digging into a cave.  Although getting 
20 feet of progress after a number of dig days, no open cave passage was yet reached. 

 

 

 

 

Do you have a particular cave you would like SPG to schedule a club trip to 

visit? If so, let us know so it can be placed on the SPG caving calendar! Don’t 

know what cave? Ask around for possible caves to see. 

*** Remember, you can reach nearly all of your fellow 

members by emailing to members@spgcavers.org.  Read 

your emails regularly or you might miss out on some cave 

trips and other news! Use the above address to ask fellow 

members to go caving with you or ask if there’s a cave trip 

in which you can participate. 

Who Went Underground   
 

July 13
th

—Clayton Russell and Cynthia Spoering took the Dripstone Tour and the 

Discovery Tour at Blanchard Springs Caverns in Arkansas. 

 

July 14
th

—On the way to the NSS convention in Ely, Nevada, Jon and Alicia Beard 

visited Rock City in Lincoln County, Kansas.  One of the huge sandstone concretions had a 

solution tube long enough to call a cave. 

 

July 16
th

—Still on the way to the NSS convention, Jon and Alicia Beard visited Rifle 

Falls State Park in Colorado, photographing the three falls as well as the eight caves formed in 

Cave Quiz Question: How many cave entrances are there in the hill containing 

Breakdown Cave (Christian Co)?     (send your answer to the editor) 

Last month’s answer: There are 45 documented caves in Polk County. 
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tufa (from past falling water).  One of the caves exceeds 200 feet in length.  Further down the 

road, Jon and Alicia photographed several arches in Arches National Park in Utah. 

 

July 18
th

—Jon and Alicia Beard took a tour of “Lehman Caves” (actually one cave) in 

Great Basin National Park, Nevada, about an hour from the convention in Ely.  The cave is well-

decorated and is most known for its profusion of shield formations.  After lunch, Jon and Alicia 

hiked to the glacier on Wheeler Peak, reaching the tree line at over 11,500 feet.  Also much 

appreciated was the opportunity to photograph ancient, but still living, bristlecone pines, some of 

which are over 3,000 years old. 

 

July 20
th

—Taking another break from the convention, Jon and Alicia Beard hiked the 

trails at Cave Lake State Park, about 18 miles from convention.  Along the way was an entrance 

to an apparent large limestone cave and a big shelter cave containing calcified rat feces (known 

as amberat) visible from outside. 

 

July 22
nd

—On the fifth and final day of the NSS convention, Jon Beard chaired the Cave 

Conservancy Roundtable session.  Alicia took minutes of the meeting. 

 

July 23
rd

—On the way home from convention, Jon and Alicia Beard stopped at 

Cathedral Gorge State Park in Nevada.  Wonderful spires, hoodoos and fins to be seen including 

some impressive slot canyons and a short cave with two interior pits.  After this, they visited 

Cedar Breaks National Monument, a very impressive tall cliff area with lots of colorful spires 

and fins.  

 

July 26
th

—Treavor Bussard took a good friend, Blake Montag, who is interested in 

caving, to Breakdown Cave (Christian Co).  They visited the walking passage sections of the 

Main Room because Blake didn’t yet have kneepads.  They noted one male and one female cave 

salamanders, one pip and two dead pickerel frogs.  They also visited nearby Fitzpatrick Cave 

briefly to show Blake Paul’s Gallery and what vandals can do to a cave.  In Fitzpatrick they saw 

two cave salamanders, a male and female, five pickerel frogs and two pips. 

 

Also on July 26
th

—On the last day of travel from the NSS convention, Jon and Alicia 

Beard stopped at the Castle Rock Badlands in Gove County, Kansas, where they photographed 

Cobra Rock Cave, a short cave in chalk.  Later they visited the Sternberg Museum in Hays, 

well-known for its incredible fossil displays (some over 20 feet in length!). 

 

July 30
th

—Brandon Van Dalsem and Dillon Freiburger manned the tapes and 

instruments while Jon Beard sketched during a day of survey in Shoal Creek Cave (Newton 

Co).  They amassed over 300 feet in nearly all bellycrawl anastomotic maze, ending the day at 

The Hole, a small opening into the deeper half of the cave, which is linear and contains 

considerable walking passage.  Thus far over 1,650 feet of passage is surveyed.  The survey is 

expected to pass the half-mile mark in what could be the longest mapped cave in the county.  

Cave biota included springtails, rhagidiid mites, grotto, cave and dark-sided salamanders, house 

centipedes, orb weavers, webworms and earthworms. 
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August 2
nd

—Clayton Russell and Cynthia Spoering did some digging in Sand Cave on 

their property to possibly extend the cave. 

Also on August 2
nd

—Doug Gouzie visited Boy Scout Cave, Indian Tunnel and Buffalo 

Cave in Craters of the Moon National Park in Idaho. 

 

August 5
th

—Jon and Alicia photographed Ha Ha Tonka Natural Bridge, spring and other 

features on a day at the state park in Camden County. 

 

August 7
th

—Brandon Van Dalsem and Treavor Bussard assisted Jon Beard in some 

wrap-up survey work in Crystal Caverns (Barry Co), the former show cave leased by the 

MCKC for nearly 20 years.  Complex cross sections were measured and sketched plus added 

detail to the Fossil Room and Dripstone Attic.  Brandon found the crinoid calyx fossil Jon had 

been hunting in vain for years, located on the ceiling of the Fossil Room.  Brandon also found a 

polydesmid (blind, white) millipede.  Cave salamanders, a grotto salamander, a dark-sided 

salamander, a HUGE female fishing spider with egg sac, a lone bat and cave crickets were also 

seen. 

 

 If you did not see your name in these trip reports, there's a way to fix that! 

No need to wait--grab your helmet and lights and join us underground!  

**Be sure to follow SPG on its Facebook page.** 
 

Need a good read?  Contact the SPG librarian Matt Bumgardner  to 
check out one of our many fine books, periodicals and videos.  Some 
are EXCELLENT picture books, how-to books and caving adventures 
from  other parts of the world! 

 

 Please disinfect (decontaminate) your caving gear between 
caves per the latest U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service WNS protocol. 
Protocol can be accessed in links from the SPG website: 
www.spgcavers.org or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service website. If 
you have any questions about WNS disinfection, please contact Jon 
Beard.  The bats thank you very much! 

 
SPG LOGO ITEMS FOR SALE!! 

We have t-shirts, bumper stickers and cloth patches that 

sport the colorful SPG logo on them (see the top of this newsletter to 

see our logo designed by Eric Hertzler—the bristly cave crayfish in 

 the logo was inspired by a real live one in a cave!).

http://www.spgcavers.org/
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How would you like to wear a bright blue SPG logo t-shirt to your 
next caving events, social gatherings, pleasure trips or just around the 
house? We have various sizes of t-shirts waiting for you! They’re just 
$15 each, and you can get them from the 2015 SPG treasurer, Jon 
Beard. Contact Jon at (417) 887-7231 (land line) or mokanman@att.net 
to get yours! 

What?! You say you don’t have an SPG bumper sticker on your car or 
truck? No problem! We have our beautiful SPG logo bumper stickers 
available for just $2 each. Be the next SPG member to have one on the 
bumper of your cave-mobile! 

And we have bright, detailed, uniquely shaped cloth patches of our logo 
that you can sew to your jacket, coveralls, or in the case of our 2016 
treasurer, on your ballcap! These are just $4 each. 

The sale of these logo items support SPG’s many goals and projects and helps 
spread the cave conservation message in southwest Missouri as well as, well, 
everywhere. Get yours now by contacting the 2015 SPG treasurer. Thank you for 
supporting your cave club and cave conservation! 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Members are encouraged to join any of the statewide or nationwide organizations: 

National Speleological Society—www.caves.org Monthly magazine, other benefits 

American Cave Conservation Association—www.caveconservation.com Quarterly news 

Bat Conservation International—www.batcon.org Quarterly magazine 

Missouri Caves & Karst Conservancy—www.mocavesandkarst.org Quarterly newsletter 

Missouri Speleological Survey—www.mospeleo.org  Bimonthly newsletter 

Cave Research Foundation—www.cave-research.org  Quarterly newsletter 

“We often forget that WE ARE NATURE. 

Nature is not something separate from us. 
So when we say we have lost our connection 
to nature, we’ve really lost our connection 
to ourselves.” 
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 Did you know you can visit Breakdown Cave any time between April 1 and November 

15 each year?  Just pick up (and return) the key from an SPG cave manager. 

 Did you know SPG manages ten gated caves in southwest Missouri?  Trips to most of 

them can be scheduled most any time of the year. 

 Did you know that as a Cave Research Foundation joint venturer you can participate in 

the surveys and monitoring of hundreds of caves on federal and state land? 

 
 

(see Treasurer's Report on next page) 
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Treasurers Report 

 

Springfield Plateau Grotto 

July 1, 2016 to August 1, 2016 

 

Bank Balance July 1, 2016 

General Fund, Speleothem Restoration Fund, Cave Gating Fund and MCHF Funds $11,403.61 

 

General Fund 

 

Balance July 1, 2016 $4,812.30 

 

Income          

      

Total Income $0.00 

 

Expenses 

NSS (Cave Life of the Ozarks, 15 large bat stickers) 51.43 

 

Total Expenses $51.43 

    

Balance August 1, 2016 $4,760.87 

      

Speleothem Restoration Fund 

 

Balance July 1, 2016 $3,375.56 

 

Income 0.00 

 

Expenses 0.00 

 

Total Expenses 0.00 

 

Balance August 1, 2016 $3,375.56 

 

Cave Gating Fund 

 

Balance July 1, 2016 $3,215.75 

 

Income 0.00 

 

Expenses 0.00 

       

Total Expenses 0.00 

 

Balance August 1, 2016 $3,215.75 

 

General Fund, Speleothem Restoration Fund, Cave Gating Fund 

 

Bank Balance August 1, 2016 $11,352.18 

 

Cash on hand July 1, 2016 $80.00 

 

Income 

  0.00 

Total cash income 0.00 

    

Deposited in bank 0.00 

 

Total Cash on hand August 1, 2016 $80.00 

 

TOTAL VALUE (bank account plus cash on hand) $11,432.18 


